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Ron Mullerschoen (IPL)

Scott Mitcheli

GFO Yaw Behavior for GiPsY/Oasis tr

This memo describes and interprets the attached data" which describe the GFO attitude control laws and

rheir impiementarion into the Gipsy/oasis II code. A Forran subroutine which performs some but nor all

of these funcrions has been written and tested, and can serve as a staning point for wridng the Gipsy

subrourine.

pages l.-i - rvl2from the cDR package expiain the various reference frames. As shown on p' 11-8, the

spacecrafr tlies pitched up 10 degrees (Xb is l0 degrees above the iocai horizontal plane)' This is an

anifacr of fining into a pegasus fairing. The body Z axis (Zb) is 10 degrees trom the airimeter boresight

(zc ornadir). In point mode (the opeiating mode), the cross product of the altimeter boresight (Zc) with

the solar panei normal det'ines v. (pp. r r-s a 9). The artitude is conrolled so that Yc is aiigned with the

cross product of the sun direction ono geodetic nadir. The yaw angie is defined as the angle about zc or

the airimeter boresight, and is zero if Xb is in the velociry direction. To optimize poinring of the canted of

the solar panei, tr,ere is a -6.1g2g degrees offset ro aii yaw values; i.e., ar bera = 90 degrees, the yarv angle

is constant at -6.1928 degrees.

The spacecratt will follow these attirude laws exacdy, except at low beta angles. There are two exceDtions

ar low beta angies: (1) If bera is less rhan abour 3 degrees, the sun iocarion is varied from the actuai' to

prociuce superior yo* u"iruvior. (2) If ben is less rhan about 15 degrees, the actuai vaw angle will lag

behind the desirej yu* by a predicrable amounr. This lag is predictabie because yaw motion is

consrained by acceieradon and rate limits'

Based on rhe Gipsy subroutine topex-yaw, I (wirh help from the GFO attitude engineer) wrote the similar

subroutine gfo_yaw. gfo_yarv uses rhe same input and produces the same type of output as topex-yaw' A

copy of this subroutine is atnched, and I also *itt g,-vtuil you a copy. This subroudne incorporates the

attirude laws, inciuding the sun locadon modificarion for beta less that 3 degrees, but not the yaw latency

at beta less than 15 delrees. copies of plors made during tesung are attached. since rhe GPS anrenna is

mounred neariy directly over the center of mass, yaw errors of modest size will not affect uhe CM-antenna

otfset signigcantly. yaw errors will. however, contribute to POD elrors due to "phase wind-up," as

poinred -ut Uy you and Willy when we were at JPL for the Gipsy class'

GFO attitude engineer Doug Wiemer senerated ploS of yaw error for severai low beta angles' These piors

are conrained in an atnched memo. Yaw error occurs oniy near the subsolar and and-subsoiar points'

The error or latency is of opposite sign at these two iocetions. The error is not symmetric about the

maximum, so two curve firs (function of orbit angle omeea) are used at each beta angle' A multi-

dimensional curve fir (orbir angie and beta angie) was thought to be too complicated. and not attempted'
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At a given (positive) ben angle, the actuai yaw angle wii l be (all an*eles in degrees):

(yaw angle calculated by current version of gfo3aw) + Ay

where:

where:

o = orbit angle (as defined in both topexJaw and gfo3aw)
AY1 (co) = /&w error besr fit equation for g0 < a < 92
AY2 (ot) - yaw error best fir equadon for 92 < co < l0.l

The yaw elror best fit equarions are shown in the lower plots on the 2nd through 1 lth pages of wiemer,s
memo' If the orbit angie is in the range of 260 to 284, (o180) musr be used in rhe best tlt equations.

For negarive beta angles (as defined in both topexJaw and gfo-yaw), Ay would be the negarive of thatcaiculated from the best fit equadons.

I suggest that the subroutine caiculate rhe yaw angle latency (using the best fit equadons) for a few beraangies (say 3, 5, 10, and maybe i5 degrees), and interpolate between these based on the acruai beta ansle.An oudine of the possible calculations follows

(  AY1  (o : )  i f 80<a<92  \
I aV2 1ar) if gZ <or < 104 IAY= l  -o " i  , r ,  i f 26o  <a<272  I
\ -  

aY2 (co) i fzTz<o < 284 
)
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(must expiicit ly declare all new variables)
(to be insened into gfo3aw near rhe end, just before "if(j.eq.1) then")

c Calculate yaw angie with yaw latency at low beta angles

c Test to see if this can be skipped

i f  (  beta .gt .  15.0 .or .  bera . l t .  -15.0 .or .
.  omega. l t .  80 .  .o r .
.  (omega .gr.104. and. omega. l r .  260.)  .or .
.  omega.gt .  284. )  go to 15

c Calculate yaw angie latency at the actual omega angle, for severai beta angles

c Deita yaw at beta = 3 de,rrees

if ( omega ._gr. 80. .and. omega .le. 92. ) then
delta-yaw-3 - (curve fit 80-92 Y on Fig. 6 of Wiemer memo, using acruai crl)

elseif ( omega .91.92. and. omega .lt. 104. ) then
deita-yaw-3 - (curve fn92-i04 Y on Fig. 6 of Wiemer memo, using actuai ol)

eiseif ( omega.gt. 260. .and. omega .1e.2j2. ) then
deita3aw-3 - - (curve fit 80-92 Y on Fig. 6 of Wiemer memo, using crl-180)

elsei f  (omega .gt .272..and. omega .1t .284. )  then
delta-yaw-3 - - (curve fit92-104 Y on Fig. 6 of Wiemer memo, using co-180)

c Delta yaw at beta = 5 degrees

(similar code to above, using plots on Fig. 12 of wiemer memo
to get vaiue of deita3aw_5)

c Deita yaw at bera = 10 degree

(similar code to above. using plots on Fig. 27 of wiemer memo
to get value of deira3aw_10)

c Delta yaw at beta = l5 degrees

(simiiar code to above, using plors on Fig. 30 of wiemer memo
to ger value of deita;raw_l5)

c Interpolare based on acrual beta value to get delta yaw

(interpolatebetweendelta3aw-3,delta3aw-5,delta3aw-i0,delta;aw-15,
depending on actual ben angle)

c Inverr if beta is negative

if ( beta .lt. o. ) delta3aw = -deitaJaw

c Caiculate actual  yaw value includins yaw larency

psi l  = psi i  + del ta*vaw

i  5  cont inue
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By the wav' sometime steve Nerem of uT/csR would like a copy of the final gfo3aw subrou[ine, as rhevaiso want to do POD for GFO. 
-----. o^"-/ - "

If you have any questions, call me at 303-939 -4386, or Doug wiemer ar 303-70 2-5fia.

cc: Wiliy Berriger (JpL) (w/o attachments)
Glenn Mapes (w/o attachmenm)
Brian Fike (w/o attachmenr)
Doug Wiemer (w attachmenr)




